
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
senior national account manager. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list
of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for senior national account manager

Communicate, implement and interpret technical support policies with other
departments
Manage the NAOC to set processes as outlined in the Customer Service
section of the NAOC Playbooks, work closely with USA NAOC for all cross
border jobs
Collaborates with marketing, business development and product
development to develop U.S. sales strategies, policies, annual business plans,
sales forecasts (and budgets)
Communicates regularly with key partners within product development,
marketing, business development, procurement and operations to discuss
sales forecasts and develop plans to fulfill requirements for availability of
product sales support tools, and visual merchandising and promotional
materials
Collaborates with Design and Product Development to create compelling
selling strategies, develop agenda, secure resources and lead sales meetings,
including two line presentations per year
Prepares analyses and reports that monitor, forecast and analyze sales activity
and trends
Sources new opportunities to expand the channels of distribution within
defined business strategies for the U.S. Works directly with buyers and senior
management of major national accounts to generate business, and develop
and negotiate national contracts, broad corporate strategies and guidelines

Example of Senior National Account Manager Job
Description
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Drives the development of new channels of distribution, within defined
business & brand strategies for the U.S. Coaches our agency field sales team
covering Specialty Independent and Regional banners
Selects, develops, motivates and provides direction to internal staff members
in a way that facilitates the creation of a collaborative work environment and
ensures they have the necessary skills and resources to enable them to fulfill
their operating objectives in support of Technical Apparel’s mission and core
values
Fosters and manages good business relationships with retailers, buyers at key
accounts, and others in a position to drive brand awareness and enhance
sales of NBTA products

Qualifications for senior national account manager

Must be able to develop comprehensive service solutions in a programmatic
way that benefits both the client and Terracon as far as efficiencies and value
are concerned
High level of presentation and sales skills are needed
Bachelor's degree from four-year college or university, preferably in related
field
Experience with shower doors preferred
Experience with Ferguson or other plumbing supply companies preferred
Minimum of 7 years’ experience selling Microsoft Enterprise services


